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Gardeners – can you help meet demand
for vulnerable customers this winter?
Eileen Le Voi
Safe Local Trades

WHILE inside is warm and cosy
with the anticipation of Christmas
– the garden, while less attractive
on cold and darks days, still
harbours many winter jobs.
From splitting plants, pruning,
planting spring flowering bulbs and preparing for a new season,
the ‘to do’ list may not seem as attractive as on a warm sunny
day.
However, if you are physically unable or not confident enough
to carry out the jobs yourself, this is where our Safe Local Trades
tried and tested members – our green fingered gurus – bring
their expertise to their many customers.
As well as our work with the trades, much effort is placed on
safeguarding the more vulnerable people in our communities
by working personally and directly with other caring and
concerned parties in the 'local' community such as Peterborough
and Cambridgeshire Age UK, The Bobby Scheme, Disability
Peterborough, Care Network, CAPASP (Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough Against Scams Partnership) and many more.
Amid fears that vulnerable residents could fall foul of greenfingered scammers, our partners rely on Peterborough-based
Safe Local Trades for recommendations they can pass to their
clients. Trusting our register since 2008, Safe Local Trades is the
only local register where all members are stringently vetted,
criminal record checked and monitored.
We know that our older customers WANT to do the gardening
themselves but for whatever reason are unable to. We and
our members understand that these customers treasure their
gardens and want the same care and attention given to their
plants and green spaces as they would give themselves. Our
members can deliver a professional service while understanding
the client’s needs and concerns, giving care and attention to
pruning plants and shrubs.
We are desperately frustrated and saddened that we don’t have
enough gardeners to cope with the garden maintenance requests
- we want to do everything that we can to help our partners and
customers. Year on year, we continue to see the demand for this
service increase.
It is a sad fact that there are still many rogue traders operating
in and around the county, who simply knock on doors touting for
work – with tree cutting among the most popular jobs offered –
and we want this to stop.
Meeting demand is the issue we currently face, so you offer
garden maintenance services and would like to consider joining
Safe Local Trades alongside our existing members, we would love
to hear from you – please visit
www.safelocaltrades.com/become-a-member
Or, perhaps you have a passion for plants and love gardening;
have a sound horticultural knowledge and are thinking of setting
up your own business, just like member Helen Yeeles (testimonial
at https://www.safelocaltrades.com/traders/testimonials) who
quickly filled up her order books after starting her own business.
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Welcome to the Winter issue of Huntingdon Town Council’s
quarterly publication, which I trust that you will enjoy reading over
the festive season.

Whilst the pandemic continues to be a blight on our lives, the work of
the Town Council continues in optimism! Since the last edition, I am
pleased to announce that the much-awaited crematorium is now open
and in use, with an official opening planned for the Spring of 2022.
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On 27th September, the Town Council marked National Police Memorial
Day, with a service at All Saints Church followed by wreath laying.
Then on 11th November, Armistice Day and Sunday 14th November,
Remembrance Sunday were both marked with services on the Market
Square. It was good to see so many in attendance and to welcome the
RAF Wyton band and the servicemen on parade and the march pass.
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The week following Remembrance Sunday, saw the building of the
Christmas chalets and the putting up of the Christmas lights, ready for
the Christmas Market, to make our Town more seasonable for Advent
and we are all looking forward to the run up to Christmas.

Looking ahead to 2022 Town Councils across the country will be
having all out elections for Town Councillors in May, for the next four
years administration. On the project front, the new crematorium and
cemetery is open, and the new council depot and glasshouse are on
schedule. We are starting on a replacement cricket pavilion at the King
George V field in St Peters Road and the Town Council is also addressing
how to make the Town Hall more environmentally sustainable.
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You will be pleased to hear that plans are already in hand for next year’s
floral displays with the Anglia in Bloom campaign back up and running,
the Platinum Jubilee will feature in the program.
December has arrived, the Christmas trees are up and decorated and
the festive lights have been switched on. As Town Clerk, I take this
opportunity to extend to you all the complements of the festive season,
and trust that you have an enjoyable time and find the opportunity to
have some relaxation.

- Closer for our People

d

- Local for our People
- Value for our People
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The management and production of this magazine is overseen by Huntingdon
Town Council’s Media Sub Committee. The Committee is made up of the following
members:
Committee: Cllr J Cole, Cllr C Doyle, Cllr P Kadewere, Cllr P Kennington,
Cllr A McAdam, Cllr S McAdam, Cllr P Pearce, Cllr K Webb, Georgia Barker
and Natasha Pierson
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News from Huntingdon
Town Council
Over the last few months, Officers at
Huntingdon Town Council have been very
busy working on a variety of projects:
• Review of the environmental management of
the Town Hall, including an investigation into
the building infrastructure.
• Work commenced on the rebuilding and repair
of Priory Road Cemetery Walls.
• Reviews were carried out on other church walls
under HTC’s remit, such as All Saints Church
Grounds, Hartford Church Grounds, St Mary’s
Church Grounds, St John’s Closed Church
Grounds.
• Playground inspections were carried out in
October 2021, all play areas are open and HTC
will continue to review risk assessments to
incorporate any government guidance.
• The Grants Sub Committee awarded 5 grants in
November totalling £2,000, in support of local
community groups.
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• There were
4 wedding
ceremonies
that took
place in the
Town Hall in
2021, with 3
bookings in the diary
for 2022.
• The Crematorium building is fully
functioning and ready to accept public
services, see page 5 for more information.
• The organisation of our first Remembrance
Sunday Service and Parade took place
following the pandemic.
• The organisation of a 3-day Christmas
Market, which took place from Friday
19th November – 21st November 2021 to
support small businesses.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Huntingdon Crematorium & Cemetery
Sapley Road
Huntingdon,
PE28 2NX
Open to the public from 18th October 2021

Huntingdon Town Council is proud to
announce that the Crematorium is now open
and operational.
If anyone wishes to arrange a visit to see the new
facilities please ring the crematorium directly on
01480 410388 to arrange a suitable date and time.
Our cremators are heated fully by electricity, which in
turn will also help to heat the glasshouses to the rear
of the crematorium, which will be used to propagate
and grow plants for the towns’ flower beds and
containers. The rain-water will be harvested to water
the plants in the greenhouse.
The Crematorium will be responsible for delivering
a cost effective caring and “green” cremation and
after care service to the residents of Huntingdon and
surrounding towns and villages.
There are three types of services on offer,
which provides choice to families depending on
the deceased’s wishes, traditions and financial
constraints. Families can make informed decisions
dependent on circumstances at the time of a loved
one’s death.
The Crematorium chapel is multi denominational,
it has a washroom facility which allows for certain
faiths to undertake the washing of the deceased as
part of their funeral ritual. A small secure viewing
room overlooks the chapel which can therefore
accommodate mourners requiring supervision or
parents with small, distressed children whilst still
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taking part in the service. There is also a viewing
room of the crematory area, which allows people
to witness the coffin going into the cremator within
a safe environment. Our chapel does not have any
committal curtains and all attending, will be given the
opportunity to say goodbye to their loved one prior
to leaving the chapel.
Burial Services can take place within the crematorium
chapel or if a small congregation, the service can take
place in The Sapley Lodge, a separate building, which
can also be hired for wakes. The Council provides a
range of options with regards to this service.
Within the grounds there is a Memorial Garden and
Cemetery.
The cemetery is likely to open in 2022, and will have
an area for natural burial, which is an environmentally
friendly alternative to traditional burials and
cremation.
There is ample parking, including charging points for
electric cars.
There is a range of environmentally friendly memorial
options available directly from the crematorium
along with a “Living Memorial”. All memorials will be
sourced and made within the UK.
Our website www.huntingdoncrematorium.co.uk.
For further advice, information or support please
email:
huntingdon.crematorium@huntingdontown.gov.uk.
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News from the Coneygear Centre
Are we all ready for Christmas? I know I am! It’s been a
tough year and despite some level of normality returning, we
remain very cautious at the centre. If you have visited us this
year, you’ll see we are keeping social distancing measures in
place, including the one-way system, checking temperatures
on entry, frequently sanitising, mask wearing indoors is
mandatory and ensuring the building is well ventilated.
Capacity limits remain on all areas of the centre. We believe
this is the sensible way to keep all our visitors, volunteers,
and staff, safe. We continue to ask that if you do have any
COVID symptoms, please do not visit the centre.
It’s been lovely to see so many familiar faces return and
some new faces too. Should you wish to see our programme,
please visit our Facebook page (The Coneygear Centre &
Coneygear Park) or the following link:
www.huntingdontown.gov.uk/coneygear-centre
Unfortunately, due to a shortage of staff and because of
capacity limits within the building, we are not accepting
social bookings until the end of the year. This will be
reviewed in the New Year. In addition, please note that
lateral flow testing will take place inside the centre on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays until the end of this year

The Ladybird Boat Trust

The Ladybird Boat, is a widebeam boat and is based at
Hartford Marina just outside
Huntingdon. Its primary role is to
give the disadvantaged, disabled
or vulnerable people in our
community a trip on our beautiful River Great Ouse, where
there is an abundance of wildlife; a trip which most of our
passengers could never experience in any other way. Trips
start out from Hartford and either go downstream to St Ives
or upstream to Godmanchester or Brampton, and normally
run from May to mid-October.
The Ladybird was built in 2006/7 for St John Ambulance
and in 2013 The Ladybird Boat Trust was formed to take
over the ownership and running of the boat. Ladybird
can accommodate groups of up to 20 people and is fully
accessible to wheelchair users. However, to ensure everyone
can move round easily each wheelchair is counted as an extra
person. The heated cabin is fully enclosed with large viewing
windows; there is also a wheelchair accessible toilet and small
galley for tea and coffee. Passengers can also sit out on the
front deck.
The boat is licensed to carry passengers by the Maritime
& Coastguard agency and there has to be a licenced Boat
Master on every trip. All crew have to undertake thorough
training each year which takes place from end of October
to March. The crew are all volunteers and most of the
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– again, this will be under review. For enquiries relating to
COVID, please do not phone the centre and instead, phone
119.
Many people that visit us will know that we are passionate
about partnership working. We truly believe that we achieve
so much more, by working with other organisations. As such,
myself and a few colleagues within Huntingdon Town Council
and external organisations, recently came together to carry
out a 26mile hike in the Peak District. The picture (right) is
at the start of
the hike when
we were all
smiling and
raring to go.
Thankfully, we
all completed
the 26mile
hike and
raised in excess of £3000 for Alzheimer’s Research UK,
something we are all very proud of.
Shilpa Desai-Sakaldip - Coneygear Centre Manager

maintenance, repairs and painting is all also done by them.
The core client groups are from care homes, day centres,
special schools and clubs. We also run trips for individuals/
small groups. Normal starting time for a trip is 10.00am and
returning at 3.00pm but we also run a number of shorter trips
still starting at 10.00am but returning at 1.00pm or leaving at
1.30pm and returning at 4.00pm. Trips operate Monday to
Friday.
Passengers can choose to have
a picnic in the cabin or crew will
take tables and chairs out onto
a bankside meadow. They can
order fish and chips which can
be delivered to the boat or perhaps stop near a local pub.
The Trust makes no fixed charge for groups/individuals
using the boat but does request donations, the amount we
get usually depends on the size of the organisation and the
funds it has available. It costs around £17,000 a year to run
Ladybird and about 70% of that comes from donations from
its users, the rest comes from our Patrons and fundraising.
In 2019 before COVID we did over 150 trips. We are all
hoping that we will see that number of trips return in 2022,
after managing 27 trips in 2021. We know that COVID 19,
staff shortages and rising costs have hit our core group
of passengers really hard and we are looking forward to
welcoming regular and new passengers next year. Booking
will open in January.
For more information visit www.ladybirdboat.org.uk
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News from the Head Groundsman
Hi All,
It's strange that you take things for certain in life. After
a close family bereavement, I found that I took more
enjoyment in the outside world. I'm lucky I have a garden
at home, that I could sit in to reflect. You don't have to go
far in Huntingdon to find a park or open space, where you
can catch your thoughts and take a moment to breathe.
If you're struggling with feeling down and need room to
think, we have some great open spaces. Huntingdon Town
Council and Huntingdonshire District Council do a great job
looking after these places for the people of Huntingdon. By
maintaining our greens spaces, I hope we help people with
their wellbeing and take away some of the stresses of life
by giving people a place to escape.
I'm writing
this in October
ready for the
December issue
of the Huntingdon
Magazine, we
have just finished

planting out the spring bedding. We have even put the
orders in the summer bedding, which means another year
is nearly gone. One thing is for certain, time doesn't stand
still.
Hopefully, early next year we will be looking at employing
another apprentice. The last one worked out great, he
was a local lad and after three years of training was taken
on full-time. Apprenticeships are close to my heart, as I
feel we are putting something back into the community
and in the process giving a young person a great start in
life. I'm hoping we can advertise the position on the Town
Council’s website so keep an eye out for the job if you are
interested.
Have a great Christmas and Happy New Year.
Peter Haynes
Head Groundsman

New Depot - Photo Credit CDS

Vacancy for Grounds Maintenance Operative,
full time (37hours) for a full job description and
application form visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
Closing date for application is Friday 14th January 2022.

Huntingdon In Bloom Goes National!
In the spring of 2021, Huntingdon In Bloom was shortlisted by
the Anglia region to represent at the RHS National Community
Awards. This news was extremely exciting, not only for the core
'In Bloom' team, but for all other groups and projects across our
community that we could put forward to gain much deserved
recognition.
Huntingdon In Bloom entered three categories in the National
awards; Nourishing your Community, Cultivating your Community
and Green Solutions. Projects submitted under these categories
were formatted into written and photographic reports and
included:
• Coneygear Park's Natterbox project
• Huntingdon Community Centre's Sensory Garden and
Allotments
• The Oxmoor Community Fridge project
• Hinchingbrooke Hospital's Garden projects
• Huntingdon Crematorium
• Huntingdon's 3D Fire Service Floral Display
• Hinchingbrooke Country Park's Tree Planting project
• Huntingdon's Best Kept Allotment and Front Garden
Competition
Ahead of the results being announced, Huntingdon In Bloom was
contacted by the RHS. We had been further shortlisted to receive
a visit from the RHS official photographer to meet some of the
In Bloom groups and capture them at work! We were told that
this visit had no reflection on our results, but we felt optimistic
and hopeful that our application had shone! Regardless of the
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competition results,
we were told that the
photographs taken during
our visit would be used
across the RHS national
marketing material,
from their Grass Roots
magazine, through
to their website and
e-communications.

In October, the day finally
arrived and the results
were announced; we
were delighted! Huntingdon In Bloom had received an Outstanding
Award for its Green Solutions entry, a Highly Commended Award
for the Cultivating your Community entry and and Achievement
Award for Nourishing your Community. The certificates and plaque
for the Green Solutions entry are housed proudly in the foyer of the
Town Hall and have inspired the In Bloom team to reach out to our
local community and support more fantastic projects.
Plans for Huntingdon's entry to the 2022 RHS Anglia In Bloom
campaign are already underway, ahead of a portfolio being
submitted next summer. It is hopeful that all being well, we will be
able to welcome the RHS judges back to Huntingdon next year to
visit our outdoor spaces and see what we have achieved as a town
since our last visit in 2019.
As always, if you are interested in getting involved with any In
Bloom projects, or have any ideas to put forward, please contact
natasha.pierson@huntingdontown.gov.uk. Thank you.
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We will remember them
As always, a short Service of Remembrance took place on the
11th November, represented by members of the Royal British
Legion, Huntingdon Town Council, Huntingdonshire District
Council and members of the public. The Last Post and Reveille
was played on the bugle by a member of the Huntingdon
Concert Band.

One of the most important dates in Huntingdon Town
Council’s diary is the town’s Remembrance Sunday Service
and Parade, which is organised in conjunction with RAF
Wyton. We were so thankful to bring the Remembrance
Sunday Service back to Huntingdon after the previous year
was cancelled due to the pandemic.
On Sunday 14th November, people lined Huntingdon’s High
Street and the Market Square to pay their respects and
remember those who fought and fell for our Country.

We always urge members of the community to join those
paying tribute to the millions who lost their lives during
times of conflict and war, and would welcome any additional
groups, organisations or charities to be a part of the 2022
commemorations.

At the Town Council meeting on the 11th December,
our wreath policy was approved. All wreaths will be
removed from the memorials at the end of November for
environmental reasons.

Though the service was reduced in numbers, due to COVID
safety precautions, individuals from local military and
community groups formed up on the Market Square, along
with civic representatives and the RAF Wyton Voluntary Band.
The Military Wives Choirs Wyton and Brampton was also able
to attend.
The Service, which took place on the Market Square was led
by the Mayor of Huntingdon’s Chaplain, Reverend Jon Randall
and Reverend Dawn Colley from RAF Wyton. Wreaths were
laid during the service, with the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of
Cambridgeshire, The Lady Alison De Ramsey laying the first.

Huntingdon marks National Police Memorial Day
On Monday 27th September 2021, Huntingdon marked
National Police Memorial Day. A service took place in
All Saints’ Church and flowers were laid at the Thinking
Soldier War Memorial on the Market Square in memory of
the lives lost from Cambridgeshire Constabulary and the
former constituent forces. Flags flew from the balcony of
the Town Hall and the building was illuminated blue that
same evening.
Tributes were paid to fallen Officers, their families and
colleagues during the service by the lighting of candles, to
show that their commitment and bravery has left a lasting
legacy in their community and
beyond.

Association of Retired Police Officers, Ministry of Defence
Police and Cambridgeshire Constabulary to mark this
nationally recognised day locally. Representation was
also made by neighbouring towns, showing support for
what will now become an annual event in Huntingdon’s
calendar.
The service was organised by Huntingdon Town Council
with the kind support of Cambridgeshire Constabulary,
Cambridgeshire Police Federation, the Mayor of
Huntingdon’s Chaplain and retired Police Officer, Colonel
(Rtd) Derek Bristow OBE DL.

The Mayor of Huntingdon,
Councillor Karl Webb was joined
by the Deputy Lieutenant, High
Sheriff, Chief Constable and
Police & Crime Commissioner,
along with representatives
from Cambridgeshire Police
Federation, the National
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Scam Awareness from Cambridgeshire Police
The Fraud and Cyber Security Advisor for Cambridgeshire
Police is warning consumers to be vigilant against
criminals posing as parcel delivery companies, as many
people across the county shop online this Christmas.
Criminals will exploit the festive season and increase
their phishing emails and text messages that appear on
face value to be from well-known delivery companies,
claiming that they have been unable to deliver parcels,
packages or large letters. These messages may ask the
recipient to pay a fee or provide additional details in
order to rearrange the delivery.
Recipients of emails and text messages are typically
tricked into clicking on links to seemingly genuine
websites requesting personal and financial information
such as their address, date of birth, mobile number or
bank details, which are then used to commit fraud.
Rather than click on the link or use contact details in the
suspicious message, use the genuine website or genuine
app and contact the company that way.

Be on your guard for unsolicited messages that offer
too good to be true offers this Xmas. By clicking on the
link, you could be visiting a fake website that offers
cheap and normally difficult to obtain products and
services such as the PlayStation 5. You may end up
paying for the goods and never receiving them.
Use a credit card to make online payments, or a
genuine payment service that will help protect your
money if a victim of fraud. Be alert to anyone who
makes excuses for not accepting a card payment, or
asks that the money is sent direct to a bank account
and sort code. If using Amazon, PayPal and eBay always
stick to their official terms and conditions for buying
goods on their platforms. Don’t allow anyone online to
lure you away from the official site.
For more information to help protect you and your
family this Xmas, visit Action Fraud or,
Take Five - To Stop Fraud
To Stop Fraud (takefive-stopfraud.org.uk)

Huntingdon Festive Vegan Market
SATURDAY 11 DECEMBER 2021 10:30 - 16:00 Huntingdon Market Square

Huntingdon First
are delighted
to welcome the
Vegan Market
Co to Huntingdon for the very first time on 11
December for a Huntingdon Festive Vegan Market.
Taking place on the Market Square, right in the
heart of the town it will feature a variety of stalls
including a huge variety of vegan fast food, healthy
eats, artisan savouries, sweet bakes, craft cheeses,
handmade cosmetics, ethical clothing & jewellery,
arts & crafts, plastic-free, and charity stalls.
The Vegan Market Co specialise in finding the
country’s leading vegan producers. Everyone
is welcome; it doesn’t matter if you’re vegan,
vegetarian, or just curious - we guarantee you a funfilled and delicious day. Street food and bakery stalls
will sustain you while you explore the huge range of
beauty, clothing and lifestyle goodies on offer.
Whether its vegan fried chicken, coconut cheese,
or the latest in cruelty free beauty, you’ll find
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something to bring a smile to your face at Huntingdon
Festive Vegan Market.
For further information, visit
www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk and
Facebook/HuntingdonFirst
Tel: 01480 450250 or email info@bidhuntingdon.co.uk
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News from the Mayor of Huntingdon
The last few months have been so
different from this time last year.
Coronavirus is still with us, but we are
now seeing more events taking place.
In August, we saw the return of the
Huntingdon Carnival and Live in the
Park; it was great to see everyone out
and about, charities and community
groups brought their stalls to promote
their causes (including my own stall to
raise funds for my charity, Dreamdrops)
and we were able to enjoy the rides and
activities as well as listening to live music
once again.
Local events have included
Huntingdonshire Beekeepers
Association’s ‘Honey Day’; presenting
a trophy at Huntingdon Town Football
Club’s charity match between

The Mayor's Cup

Huntingdon Veterans and
Wolves Football Club Legends,
supporting the newly formed
Huntingdon Town Ladies
team – winning their first
game against Manea United
Sirens; Cambridgeshire
libraries annual Summer
Reading Challenge was a great
success, the young readers
were so proud to receive
their certificates and medals
for completing this annual
Battle of Britain
event – especially during the
pandemic – well done everyone.
On the civic side of things, Huntingdon
Town Council marked National Police
Memorial Day with a service and wreath
laying event (see the full article in this
magazine), we also remembered VJ Day,
the 20th anniversary of the attacks in
America (of which, 67 Britons were also
killed), Merchant Navy Day, and the
Battle of Britain. I have also attended
the High Sheriff’s Garden Party and the
Justice Service at Ely Cathedral, a Hate
Crime presentation at Peterborough
Cathedral, and local services in All Saints’
Church here in Huntingdon.
This is just a snapshot of engagements

Huntingdon Carnival

since the last magazine, a busy time
serving our community, but I am looking
forward to more over the coming
months and would like to thank you all
for your continued support.
Cllr Karl Webb
Mayor of Huntingdon

News from Huntingdon Library
If you haven’t visited Huntingdon Library for a while, you
may be surprised with what you find. There is something
for all ages and interests, from Baby Rhymetime sessions,
clubs and activities, workshops and much more to
discover! We have a range of digital services as well as
online databases to explore. The best news is that it’s FREE
to join! Call in today to find out more.
Rhymetime
Come along and join in
the fun, sharing songs
and rhymes. Our baby
rhymetime session starts
at 10.00am and more
energetic toddler session,
starts at 11.00am every Friday morning (term time only).
Storytime
Join us on Wednesday morning at 10.30am, to hear lovely
stories and join in with our action rhymes. It’s Free! For
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ages 18 Months - 4 Years; no booking required!
Scrabble Club
Scrabble Club is back! Come and join like minded people for
a game of scrabble. Every Tuesday from 2pm; all welcome
and no need to book.
Coderdojo
Are you between the ages of 7 and 12 and would like to
learn how to code? Let our Coderdojo show you how! We
will help you with some exciting Scratch coding projects
suitable for beginners and more advanced coders. For more
information, come into Huntingdon Library or contact us on
the details below.
Contact Us
You can find information online at: www.cambridgeshire.
gov.uk/library. You can email the Huntingdon Team on:
Huntingdon.Referral@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or call us on
0345 045 5225. We would be very happy to help!

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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If you’ve fallen behind with your
bills, and debts are building up,
plus Christmas to pay for - it can
be hard to know where to start.
Here are four steps you can take to get started:
1. Work out how much you owe - Make a list of who
you owe money to and add up how much you need to
pay each month. If you don’t have your most recent
statements, contact your creditors to find out what you
owe. Some creditors will have special arrangements for
people with Covid-related arrears.
2. Prioritise your debts - Your rent or mortgage, energy
and council tax are called priority debts as there can be
serious consequences if you don’t pay them. Separate
these and work out how much you owe.
3. Work out how much you can pay – Draw up a budget
by adding up your essential living costs, such as food,
housing and utilities, and take that figure away from your
income. The Citizens Advice budgeting tool can help. Put
any money left over towards your debts, starting with the
priority debts first.

pay for basics like food, seek advice
from Citizens Advice straight away
to see what support might be
available to you.
It’s also important to know you don’t need to face this
alone, you can contact Citizens Advice Rural Cambs for
help. We know it can feel very daunting to deal with
debt, but having a plan really helps and our team are
here to help.
For free, independent and impartial advice and support
you can contact Citizens Advice Rural Cambs:
• Adviceline: 0808 278 7807
Monday to Friday 09:30 to 15:30
• Universal Credit Help to Claim line: 0800
1448444, for anyone seeking to make a new claim for
Universal Credit
• Information also available on our website at
www.citizensadviceruralcambs.org.uk or at
www.citizensadvice.org.uk

4. If you can’t pay your debts - If you’ve got little or no
money spare to pay your debts or if you’re struggling to

Christmas Holiday Activities
and Food Programme
If your child is receiving
free school meals due to
low income, they may be
able to attend a
Christmas holiday scheme
for 16 hours for free!

NHS Hearing Aid Maintenance Centre
We clean, re-tube and supply batteries for NHS hearing aids
We do not provide hearing aids or hearing tests

H U N T IN G D O N

Huntingdon Library, Princes Street, Huntingdon, PE29 3PA
THE FOURTH TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
FROM 10.30 AM - 12.00 NOON

Scan our QR
code for more
information on
how to register:
If your child attended over the
summer, you can use the same
unique booking code to book for
Christmas direct with the same or
different holiday scheme.
Or visit: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/haf

2022

This is a drop-off and wait service by appointment only.
To book an appointment please use our online service at
www.cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk
or phone the office 01223 416141 or Text: 07852699196.
Tuesday

25th January
22nd February
22nd March
26th April
24th May
28th June

Tuesday

26th July
23rd August
27th September
25th October
22nd November
Not open in December

Supported by NHS Audiology and Cambridgeshire County Council
Cambridgeshire Hearing Help CIO
153 St Neots Road, Hardwick, Cambridge, CB23 7QJ
Tel: 01223 416141 Text: 07852 699196
Registered Charity No. 1154071
enquiries@cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk www.cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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SLCC President 2021/22

At the Society of Local Council
Clerks (SLCC) Annual General
Meeting and National Conference
held in October, Philip Peacock the
town clerk to Huntingdon Town
Council was elected to be the SLCC
National President for 2021/22
representing over 10,000 Parish &
Town Councils and their 100,000
councillors across England and
Wales.
Philip has been Huntingdon Town
Clerk since 2014. Prior to joining
Huntingdon Town Council, Philip
was employed by BT for 30 years,
Cambridgeshire ACRE as village
halls advisor, and secretary to the
County Playing Fields Association
for five years.
Philip was a parish councillor in his
home village of Sutton for 24 years,
with 14 years as parish council
chairman – during which time
Sutton won the Calor Village of the
Year Award in 2002.

Since joining Huntingdon Town
Council, the council’s role in the
town has grown – with the transfer
of the Cromwell Museum to
the council, which saved it from
closure, the construction of a new
eco community hall at zero cost to
the residents, and the construction
of the town’s new crematorium
and burial ground. Which opened
in October, with waste heat from
the all-electric cremators being
used to heat the adjoining council
glasshouses which help with the
production of the floral displays
across the town.
The next major projects being led
by Philip include making the Grade
II* listed Georgian town hall zerocarbon, by replacing the existing
gas boiler with air source heating
and installing secondary glazing.
The 1880’s cricket pavilion and nets
are also going to be replaced with
a 21st century eco pavilion and

Disability
Huntingdonshire

incorporate an indoor eight-a-side
cricket pitch.
Through his role as town clerk,
Philip is also the Chairman of the
SLCC Cambridgeshire Branch its
representative on the SLCC National
Forum. In addition, he’s a Board
Member to Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough Association of Local
Councils, where he takes the lead
on environment.

Do you know
that DISH can
help you claim
Attendance
Allowance?

Attendance Allowance is extra
money you can claim if you’re
over State Pension age and need
regular help with your personal
care. It is non-means tested, so you
can claim it whatever your income or savings.
You may qualify for Attendance Allowance if you:

are over State Pension age. You can find out your State Pension age on Gov.uk
have a long-term physical or mental illness or disability. This can include sensory conditions such
as sight and hearing loss, mental health issues and cognitive impairments such as dementia
have needed help with personal care or regular supervision from someone else for at least six
months. You can claim whether or not you actually receive this help or supervision. Personal care
tasks could include things like washing and bathing, dressing and undressing, getting in or out of
bed, and taking medication.
If you're terminally ill, you can claim Attendance Allowance straightaway
To make a referral – please go to www.dish.org.uk/contact/referral.
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Join us to Celebrate
this Christmas
Carol Service in St Barnabas
19th December @ 3pm

Carol Service in St Mary's
19th December @ 6pm

Nativity Service in All Saints
24th December @ 4pm

Midnight Communion in All Saints
24th December @ 11:30pm

Christmas Day Celebration in All
Saints
25th December @10:30am

Look out for "Christmas on
Tour" coming to a park near
you Monday 20th to Thursday
23rd December - follow us on
Facebook for times & places

Christmas Services in Huntingdon 2021

Huntingdon Methodist Church

Trinity Free Church

17 High Street, Huntingdon
Contact: Rev James Bamber, 01480 453857
• Christmas Messy Church – 2.00pm,
Saturday 11th December
• Nativity Service for all ages – 10.30am, Sunday 12th
December 2021
• Carol Service – 5.00pm, Sunday 19th December 2021
• Christmas Eve Service – 9.30am, Friday 24th
December 2021, Communion service and seasonal
refreshments.
• Christmas Day Service – 10.30am, Saturday 25th
December 2021, Christmas Celebration. All are
invited to bring a present to show.

Buttsgrove Way, Hartford, Huntingdon
Contact: Minister Elaine Blundell, 01480 455794

All Saints’ Church, Hartford
6 Church Lane, Hartford, Huntingdon
Contact: Rev Geoff Boucher, 01480 461846
• Carol Service – 4.00pm, Sunday 19th December 2021
• Nativity – 4.00pm Friday 24th December 2021
• Midnight Communion – 11.30pm, Friday 24th
December 2021
• Communion – 11.00am, Saturday 25th
December 2021

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

Huntingdonshire Community Church
83a High Street, Huntingdon. Contact: 01480 411665

St Michael’s Catholic Church
Hartford Road, Huntingdon
Contact: Fr. Ivan Weston, 01480 453257
• Syro-Malabar Rite Mass – 2.30pm, Friday 24th
December 2021
• Christmas Eve Children’s Mass – 6.00pm, Friday 24th
December 2021
• Christmas Eve Midnight Mass – 10:00pm, Friday 24th
December 2021
• Christmas Day Mass – 9:00am, Saturday 25th
December 2021
• Christmas Day Mass – 11:00am, Saturday 25th
December 2021
• Christmas Day Mass in Polish – 3.30pm, Saturday
25th December 2021
To book to attend the morning Masses on Christmas
Day please email stmichaelsbooking@outlook.com
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The Brewer and the LadyA Tale of Huntingdon Passion

In 1809 whilst in London, Huntingdon Brewer John
Margetts, whose brother would be elected Mayor
in 1811, met and fell in love with a Sarah Dunn
Gardner. It was love at first sight. Immediately the
two romantics ran off to Gretna Green and were
married.

Unfortunately, there was a legal fly in the ointment:
Sarah was already the wife of George Ferrar’s
Townshend, 3rd Marquess Townshend. They had
married in 1807 but within a year Sarah had left
him with the marriage unconsummated.
John and Sarah set up a love nest in Chatteris Hall,
had several children and adopted the title and
name of Townshend. The situation so alarmed
Townshend’s family that it was brought to the
privileges committee of the House of Lords in 1842.
As the Parliamentary Journal has it: “The present

Lord Townshend was seventy years of age — he
was in feeble health — and if he died without his
marriage being dissolved, the consequence would
be, that the son of Mr. John Margetts, the brewer
of Huntingdon, who, first as Mr. John Margetts, jun.,
then as lord John Townshend, and now as the earl of
Leicester…would sit in this place.”
In 1843 the whole family were declared illegitimate
by Act of Parliament. Not that this worried them.
The happy pair lived to ripe old ages and their eldest
son entered Parliament as member for Bodmin
(under his mother’s name) and had a distinguished
parliamentary career dying the sixth richest man in
Cambridgeshire.
Richard Meredith
Vice-Chair Huntingdon and
Godmanchester Civic Society

News from The Cromwell Museum
This winter the
Cromwell Museum
is staging a special
exhibition on
Cromwell’s Navy. It
may seem strange to
have a nautical display
when the town is
nearly 40 miles from
the sea, but the 17th
century navy was
significantly reformed
by three men educated
at Huntingdon
Grammar School, in the building which today
houses the Museum.
The first of these was Oliver Cromwell, who
recognised the importance of having a strong
navy, to protect merchant vessels, prevent
piracy and project the image of England as
a major power. It also deterred the threat
of a foreign invasion in support of a Royalist
uprising. The second was Edward Montagu, brought
up at Hinchingbrooke House, fought for Parliament
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during the Civil War and became ‘General-at-Sea’ in
1656. The last was his cousin and protégé Samuel
Pepys, who began his famous diary in 1660, and
was a civil servant working to reform the navy.
The story of these men, the navy and life on board
ship will be explored as part of a new display at
the Cromwell Museum. Amongst the exhibits will
be remarkable artefacts recovered from the wreck
of the ‘London’ which sank off Southend in 1665,
as well as a huge scale model of the ‘Naseby’,
Cromwell’s flagship.
The ‘Cromwell’s Navy’ exhibition opens
on December 4th and lasts until the
end of March 2022 and is open 11am –
3.30pm Tuesday – Saturday. Admission
is free of charge (donations welcomed).
For more information visit our website
at www.cromwellmuseum.org;
Facebook at @thecromwellmuseum,
Twitter at @museumcromwell,
Instagram at @thecromwellmuseum
or our YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/c/CromwellMuseum.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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The Mayor Councillor Karl Webb of Huntingdon takes
up residents invite from Hunters Down Care Home in
Huntingdon to help plant their
bulbs for National
Reflection Day with
Marie Curie planting
bulbs for 23rd March
2022

used to love watching their
loved one gardening, and
how much enjoyment it was
to see them so happy. Their
favourite times would be
when they would sit in the garden together and admire
it, reaping up the benefits of the hard work that goes into
gardening.

The National Day
of Reflection is a day to support the millions of people
who've been bereaved during the pandemic and to
reflect on the lives of the people we've lost.

The Mayor of Huntingdon took up the residents invite to
come and help them plant their bulbs. The Mayor told
the residents that his wife is the gardener so he will need
some help and guidance from them. Connie was very
willing to show
the Mayor how
to plant the bulbs
telling him that
she used to do this
every year in her
own garden.

Last year Marie Curie set the first anniversary as
they saw the need for everyone to come together,
in communities and as a nation, to acknowledge this
lasting pain. To make the legacy of the pandemic one
of compassion, love, and being there for each other
during the toughest times.
Hunters Down asked their Facebook Followers if they
would like to donate some bulbs for the care home
and for their followers to plant in their own garden or
pots. Then on March 23rd the residents are looking
forward to seeing pictures from their Facebook
followers, of their sea of yellow flowers. It would be
fantastic if throughout Huntingdon there is a sea of
yellow flowers to show how the communities have all
stood strong together.
While planting the bulbs some of the residents have
been able to reminisce about their own love and
passion for gardening. Others have discussed that they

St John’s C of E Primary School
needs a new Governor
Being a school Governor is a challenging yet hugely
rewarding role. St John’s Governing Board is
effective and working well, however the Board is
small in number and eager to develop and grow by
recruiting a new Governor to provide a more balanced
diversity of knowledge, skills and experience. There
is no requirement to have an understanding of the
education system, just the time and willingness to
commit to termly meetings, visits to school and
training. Anyone aged 18 or over can apply.
The Governing Board has three key functions:
• Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic
direction
• Overseeing the financial performance of the school
• Holding the headteacher to account for the
educational performance of the school and its pupils

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

The residents
say they are
looking forward to
watching the bulbs
grow with the
shoots sprouting
early spring and the beauty of the flower forming and
opening to their fullest glory.
To find out more and pledge your support for the
National Day of Reflection 2022, visit mariecurie.org.uk/
dayofreflection”
The children at St John’s are always busy enjoying lots
of wonderful curricula experiences. Recently they have
partaken in
Remembrance
Day activities
and in 2022
will join ‘When
Cambridgeshire
Sings’, a local
history/music
project, to sing
a song they
have composed about Oliver Cromwell.
Being a Governor at St John’s has many proud
moments. Sharing in the successes of the children at
St John’s is heart warming. Do come and join the LGB
team and share in the celebrations!
If you are interested in becoming a Governor at St
John’s please email the Chair of Governors: chair@
st-johns-pri.cambs.sch.uk or by calling the school
office Tel: 01480 375026
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Huntingdon Methodist Church – Here4Huntingdon
Members and friends of Huntingdon Methodist
Church celebrated the completion of the building of
their new extension on Saturday 2nd October with
a Service of Dedication of the new building which
incorporated the Official Opening, complete with
cutting a ribbon across an open doorway.
This new building is the third Phase in an on-going
programme of renovation and expansion of a
church originally built on the present site at the
eastern end of the High Street in 1878. An idea to
extend our premises was first seriously considered
around 15 years ago and the scheme was called
Here4Huntingdon as we wanted to provide a space
that would better serve the town.

No sooner had these problems been resolved and
progress was again taking place when Covid hit and
further delays occurred, resulting in the anticipated
completion date of May/June 2020 ultimately
becoming January 2021. However it was not until
much later and the lifting of all Covid restrictions that
we have been able to start making use of this new
facility.

The first Phase was the re-roofing of the original
building, and it was during this stage that the front
wall of the church was found to be so unstable that it
was in danger of collapsing completely. Thankfully due
to the expertise of all involved that didn’t happen,
the wall was secured and the work of re-roofing was
completed.
The second Phase involved the refurbishment of the
rear halls and thankfully this work was completed
without any major incident, but if we expected Phase
3, the building of the new extension, to follow the
same course, it didn’t take long for us to learn that
things were not going to go smoothly, for it was whilst
the builders were still at the groundwork stage that
various problems were discovered that caused delays
and increased the costs.
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In the relatively short time that we have had this
facility available groups have already started to make
use of this large light and airy space, as well as the
other rooms that are available. If you would like
more information about hiring any of our facilities,
please don’t hesitate to contact Trevor Butler on
hmcbookings@hotmail.com
We are indebted to so many people who have all
played a part in enabling this building to become a
reality, providing not only additional space for church
activities, but an additional facility for the benefit
of the local community. If you have not yet had the
opportunity to see it, then we offer a warm welcome
to you to come along and take a look for yourself. If
you were to come on either a Wednesday or a Friday
morning between 10.00am and 12 noon there would
also be the opportunity to enjoy some refreshments
at our Open Door coffee bar. We look forward to
seeing you.
Paul Hornsby
Chair of Here4Huntingdon

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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On your marks, get set, flip!
Every year, Huntingdon Town Council celebrates Pancake Day
traditions with a morning full of free pancake fun!
Next year, Pancake Day falls on Tuesday 1st March 2022 and
as always, we will be looking for contestants to join in with the
spectacular Pancake Flipathon! Entering involves flipping your
pancake in a pan with as much style as possible around the
Market Square – but can you make it to the finish line with your
pancake in one piece?
The Flipathon will take place on Tuesday 1st March 2022,
around the boundary of the Market Square, starting at 11am.
The event is completely free and is open to individuals of all
abilities and ages, as well as teams of four for a Retail Relay. Any
speedy flippers will be instantly disqualified, as judging is based
purely on flipping style and variety!
The event always kick-starts with Mayors of local market towns

taking part in the famous ‘Chain Gang’
Flipathon! Come along to see who has
the most flair and creativity with their pancake flipping
techniques!
Medals will be awarded to those in first and second
place. Everyone who takes part will receive a small
chocolate egg.
There are various ways that you can take part in the
Flipathon; you can collect an entry form from the
Town Council offices at the Town Hall, Market Hill,
Huntingdon, e-mail
hayley.burns@huntingdontown.gov.uk or simply turn
up on the day to cheer our entrants on.
Please contact the Town Council before Monday 21st
February 2021 to let us know if you’d like to enter.

Volunteer Centre Huntingdonshire
Our charity shop Huntingdon Together
raises funds for Huntingdon Volunteer
Centre which runs four community
car schemes across the local area,
Huntingdon, Ramsey St Ives and St
Neots.

Through our community charity shop
we also offer household goods and
clothing at an extremely low affordable
cost to the local community, whilst
helping to pay to run the community
car scheme.
In 2015 we started
our Surplus Share
Food Scheme to
cut down on food
waste, however,
quickly saw a need
for this service.
We were fortunate
enough to be helped by Peter and the
team at Godmanchester Foodbank.
They paid for what we believe to be
Huntingdonshire’s first Community
Fridge. Working together we could
provide the fresh produce that is not
always accessible from them as they
concentrate on longer shelf-life food.
We were also supported by members

of the public donating their excess food
they had bought or grown on their
allotments or gardens.

Over the lock downs we obviously had
to shut our community fridge down,
but with the thanks to Hannah at Coop and Jackie from Waitrose we did
a series of food runs, which quickly
turned into prescription runs etc and
it helped us check on people we were
worried about. Obviously, we had a lot
less food but were extremely grateful
for their help at this difficult time. It
enabled us to work with and pass on
excess food to Tracy from the Snack
Shack on the Oxmoor, Thongsley Field
School, Cornerstones and Rheola Care
Home.

Although we give only approximately
10 a week it is an essential service to
those that really need it immediately.
We help approximately 30 people a day
using the fridge. We are very proud of
the Surplus Share food scheme where
people take what they need and donate
if they can (which pays for the sandwich
bags etc) This does not only help those
that need it but if you have grown
too many of a type of a vegetable you
can donate them and swap them for
something else. Our ethos has always
been to stop food waste, promote
healthy eating and help to prevent
hunger.

Whilst our shop and the Community
Fridge also provides volunteering
opportunities to our diverse team,
must thank Hannah, Co-op Cardinal
Distribution Centre, Jim Co-op
Cambridge Road Godmanchester,
Amanda, Greggs Huntingdon, Jackie, St
Ives Waitrose for their assistance with
this service. Also a huge thank you
goes to Nadine from Morrisons St Ives
that supports our emergency packs.

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Forthcoming
Council Meetings
Please note all main committee meetings
commence at 6.30pm and take place in the Town
Hall, Market Hill, Huntingdon PE29 3PJ, unless
otherwise stated on our website. For further
information, please contact Huntingdon Town
Council on 01480 411883 or email
town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

Forthcoming Events
Saturday 11th December 2021, from 19:30 – 23:30 – George
Michael Live at the Commemoration Hall. Steve Mitchell brings
you his brand-new theatre show- ‘George Michael Live’. This
joyous new show celebrates the music of one of the most
iconic and best singer songwriters of all time, the incredible
George Michael. Tickets available at:
https://www.commhall.org/what-s-on
Saturday 11th December 2021, from 10:30 – 16:30 –

Huntingdon Vegan Market at Huntingdon Market Square. Vegan

Market Co is bringing you the best of the best in vegan food,
drinks, clothes, cosmetics and more, created by independent,
ethical and sustainable businesses.
Saturday 11th December 2021, 16:00 – Huntingdonshire

Thursday 9th December 2021 Strategy &
Corporate
Plan Committee

Thursday 6th January 2022

Planning Committee
Media Sub Committee

Thursday 13th January 2022

Finance Committee –
Precept
Town Council

Thursday 27th January 2022

Finance Committee
Media Sub Committee

Thursday 10th February 2022 Leisure & Community
Services Committee
Environment Sub
Committee
Thursday 24th February 2022 Strategy & Corporate
Plan Committee
Crematorium Sub
Committee
Thursday 3rd March 2022
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Annual Town Meeting

Phiharmonic Choral and Orchestral Christmas Concert

at Hinchingbrooke Performing Arts Centre. Including
Paddington's First Concert with narrator Richard Walmsley
and lots of Christmas favourites. Bring along a bear and join
in the fun! Tickets £15.00 (students £5.00) available here:
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/hinchingbrookepac/t-vrekvx

Wednesday 15th December 2021 from 7.00pm – The Mayor
of Huntingdon’s Civic Carol Service at Huntingdon Crematorium.
All are welcome for a festive evening of your favourite
Christmas Carols, if you are interested in attending please
contact town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk to book your
place.

Thursday 26th December 2021, 10:00 – Boxing Day at the
Races at Huntingdon Racecourse. Racing fans can take in the

full seven-race card from any one of the many on-course
vantage points and still not miss a second of the action from
our Grade One Ladbrokes King George VI Chase at Kempton
Park on the big screen. Tickets available from: https://www.
thejockeyclub.co.uk/huntingdon/events-tickets/boxing-day/
Saturday 8th January 2022, from 19:00 – Huntingdon Comedy
Club at The Commemoration Hall. With Fin Taylor (Live at the
Apollo), Troy Hawke (“undeniably funny” - Chortle), Alice
Fraser (PPPPP The Herald Sun) and Aurie Styla (Jonathan
Ross' Comedy Club). Tickets are available from
https://www.commhall.org/what-s-on.
Friday 14th January 2022 – Afternoon Racing at Huntingdon
Racecourse. Join us for our first fixture of 2022 at Huntingdon
Racecourse. Expect a thrilling winter raceday including the
Chatteris Fen Juvenile Hurdle. For more details visit:
https://www.thejockeyclub.co.uk/huntingdon/

Saturday 5th February 2022, from 19:00 – Huntingdon
Comedy Club at The Commemoration Hall. Chuckl. brings you

the very best in live stand up comedy! Join us for a night of
giggles and belly laughs at Commemoration Hall, Huntingdon.
Tickets are just £15 each, available from
https://www.commhall.org/what-s-on.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Who’s Who at the Council
It can sometimes be difficult to decipher which authority
to contact for various queries related to Huntingdon. The
Town, District and County Council all have different areas
of responsibility, which are highlighted below. We hope

Central Ward Councillors:
Brian Luckham - INDEPENDENT
Karl Webb - INDEPENDENT
East Ward Councillors:
Juliet Cole - LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
David Landon Cole - LABOUR
Padrica Kennington - LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
Mike Baker - LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
West Ward Councillor:
Chris Doyle - INDEPENDENT
North East Ward Councillors:
Ann Beevor - LABOUR
Marion Kadewere -LABOUR
Patrick Kadewere - LABOUR
Samuel Sweek - LABOUR
South Ward Councillor:
Audrey McAdam - INDEPENDENT
South West Ward Councillor:
Peter Brown - INDEPENDENT
Hinchingbrooke Park Ward Councillor:
VACANT
Stukeley Meadows Ward Councillors:
Ann Blackwell - INDEPENDENT
Sarah Gifford - INDEPENDENT
Steve McAdam - INDEPENDENT
Phil Pearce - INDEPENDENT
Tom Sanderson - INDEPENDENT

this guide proves helpful if you have any specific questions.
Should you wish to contact one of your Huntingdon Town
Councillors, their details are provided below. All Councillors
can be contacted by calling the office on 01480 411883.

Huntingdon Town Council is responsible for:
• Allotments
• Cemeteries and Closed Churchyards
• Parks and Open Spaces*
• Children’s Play Areas*
• Sports Facilities and Recreational Grounds
• War Memorials
• The Town Hall
• The Coneygear Centre
• The KGV St Peters Road Depot
• Town Twinning
• Community Grant Awards
• Statutory Consultee for Planning Matters
• Civic and Community Events
• Community Magazine – Huntingdon
• The Cromwell Museum Building
*HTC is also responsible for maintaining the following Parks
& Open Spaces: Victoria Square, KGV Sapley Road, Hartford

Garden of Rest, Hartford Church Gardens, St Mary’s Church
Gardens, All Saint’s Church Gardens, St John Closed Grounds, Bus
Station Grounds, Sebastopol Cannon Site, Castle Hills, Jubilee Park,
Frenchs Fields, KGV St Peters, Bloomfield Park, Coneygear Park,
Sallowbush II, & Town Sign Green.

For more information about our Councillors please visit our website.

Telephone 01480 411883 or visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
*Huntingdonshire District Council are responsible for some
children’s play areas, contact 01480 388388 for more
information.

Huntingdon District Council is responsible for:

•
•
•
•
•

Rubbish Collection
Street Cleaning
Planning and Planning Enforcement
Housing
Housing Improvement Grants

•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Health
Licensing
Elections
Parks and Open Spaces*
One Leisure Centre

•
•
•
•
•

Car Parks
Markets
CCTV
Tax Collection
Standards Board

•
•
•
•

Countryside Services
Building Control
Voluntary Sector
Public Conveniences

*HDC is also responsible for maintaining the following Parks & Open Spaces: Sapley Park, Spring Common, Stukeley
Meadows Local Nature Reserve, Hinchingbrooke Country Park, Riverside Park, Riverside Meadows, Hartford Wood &
Sparrowhawk Way tree belt
Telephone 01480 388388 or visit www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk

Cambridgeshire County Council is responsible for:

• Education
• Roads and Traffic

• Footpaths
• Libraries

• Social Services
• Park and Ride

• Bus Passes
• Recycling

• Street Lighting
• Trading Standards

Telephone 0345 0455200 or visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk
For a more detailed breakdown of the services provided by the three tiers of local government,
please visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk/atoz

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Mayor of Huntingdon’s Christmas Message
Christmas has always been
that special time of the year
for most of us to meet up with
family and friends; last year
we were restricted due to the
pandemic, so it is really good
to know we can spend some
much-needed time with our
loved ones. However, I would
ask that you think of those
who are not so fortunate to be
with family or friends over the
festive period; one thing the
pandemic has shown us is the
sense of community spirit that
exists amongst the residents of
Huntingdon and surrounding
areas. Please check in with your
neighbours, the elderly, or the
vulnerable, a chat or phone call
can really make a difference
to someone on their own,
especially over Christmas.

I will be attending
several formal and
festive events in
December and hope to
catch up with as many
residents as I can. For
those who have seen
my Christmas suits,
keep an eye out, you
may be seeing them
again – when not
wearing the Chain of
Office of course! If I can
raise a smile or makes
someone’s day then I
am more than happy to
do so, life is for living,
let’s all get out and
spread some real Christmas
cheer.
So, from Hils and I, we would
like to wish you all a merry
Christmas and the best of

times in the New Year, take
care everyone, be safe and be
happy.
Cllr Karl Webb
Mayor of Huntingdon

Christmas Message from the Mayor’s Chaplain
Did you know that the word 'angel' literally means
messenger? The Angel Gabriel was the messenger
to Mary who told her that she would have a child
through God's power.
And it's a whole heavenly host of angels who
announced the Good News of Jesus' birth to a
bunch of shepherds on a hillside 2,000 years ago.
A heavenly host is probably both an awesome and
terrifying sight. "Do not be afraid," the angels said,
"we bring good news." The good news of those
angelic messengers is that Jesus had been born and
would be saviour of the world.
I hope that you all enjoy your Christmas
celebrations this year. Let's continue to pray that,
unlike last year, our plans will not be impacted by
lockdown. The angels’ message was that we should
not be afraid. We are not to be afraid because
God's love has been shown to the world through
the birth of Jesus.
Details of our Christmas services are detailed

elsewhere in the
magazine. We’ve got a
great variety of events
and services and there’s
something for all ages.
You are all very welcome
to join us as we celebrate
the Good News the
angels brought to
humanity and the knowledge that we are all loved
by God.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very
Happy Christmas and a blessed and peaceful New
Year.
As Charles Wesley wrote: Hark the herald angels
sing. Glory to the new-born King.
Jon
Jon Randall, Mayor’s Chaplain and Vicar of
Huntingdon vicar@huntingdonparish.org
01480 413095

